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WOWsers Betty McDermott and Michelle Stramaglia take a break in th~ir
activities at the Park and Recreation Department at the Town Hall to pose
with Director Michael Haiday.!(P,hoto by Marshall Lefferts)

Darien High School, Darien, Connecticut

By RICK AINSWORTH

Volume LXXV, Number:14

School Community To Experience Budget Crunch
departments. But, according to remarked 'The amount of individual and one-half they taught this yeai'.

By SUE ALLARD and ,~vatore Catania, DH!, principal, attention is going to have to be reduced. "Our foreigB language teachers,
WINKY WARD Many more teachers wIll have five " however, are highly dedicated, profes·

In an era marked by an "economic classes per semester, which reduces the Another important loss Mr. sional people and will meet whatever
.crunch" on even beneficial institutions, availability of outside resource work." Heffernan pointed out was that of the emergencies arise to the best of their
Darien High School is no exception. The Guidance Department will be consulting clinical psychologist, Leon ability," stated Dr. Rallo, head of the,
There will be a reduction of 9.v2 DHS without the services of Cathleen Zeff, Phd., who helps students with department. Teachers will not have as
personnel as of next year. Neirad 'Cloutier next year, as she will be on emotional difficulties which affect much unscheduled time with which to
sought to fmd out what impact maternity leave and will I).ot be school work. help students for number of reasons.
personnel and budget cuts might have replaced. As a result, all counselors will Two teachers from the Foreign The addition of classes does not only
upon next year's school environment. have an extra load of some sort. Language Department, Edna McCut. mean more preparation for daily les·

The demand for courses has been Although they "haven't quite solved cheon and Marissa Froehlich, will not sons; it signifies more levels of a
basically the same as it has been in the the problem yet," all counselors will at be returning next year. All the foreign language to be taught by one teacher. It
past years, with the exception of a few least 20 to 30 extra Students in their language teachers will teach five will take a great deal of planning to

~are. Due to this fact, Mr. Heffernan classes a semester instead of the four formulate daily lessons for more than
three different levels of study.

The Business Department has uni
lue problems in the sphere of faculty
and budget losses. Although no
teachers were lost in this department, it
is growing so quickly that it cannot ac
commodate all the students who wish
to take business courses without hiring
new staff. This is not possible. Ac
cording to Tina Santella, department
head, "The department has had a:

Exchange Students Taste Americana ~::n:~~of~~:~:::~i~ee~a~!~:~~.;;·
Likes United States many good, close friends and found she Virginia Seccombe, who moved, will

"I like it," said Kristina John'ilson, has been able to share her problems not be replaced in the Math
from Sweden, about the{JiIlited States. with them. Department.
She found the U.S. to be pretty much as She enjoy.ed DHS very much. 13he William Jacobs, head of the History
she expected it. During her stay she found the teachers to be helpful and and Social Sciences Department,
visited many states in this area and nice, and the school to have more club stated, "We've been very fortunate ...
after school is out she is taking a trip activities than her school in Holland. the department wasn't badly hurt by
through America to the West Coast. Another difference is the prom and big cuts and tha tenabled us to initiate new

In the beginning Kristina found it graduation ceremony, neither of which activities..." However, he added that
hard to meet people but now she finds they have in Holland. when there are faculty cuts, "the public
them "real nice" and friendly. She feels, New York City was the view that loses..."
however, that many students didn't Xanma had of the U~ited States, but The Physical Education Department
even know that she was an exchange since ahe has been her" she has will suffer no faculty cuts next year, but
student as there were never any formal changed that view. -the replacement of equipment may be
introductions to the school as a whole. Took U.S. "As It Came" curtailed.

Kristina stayed' with four families Roy Martens, from Germany, had no The library will lose one professional
'here, which she feels gave her different 'picture ofthe United States. He "took it staff member next year, Phyllis Flan·
views of American family life. She as it came." dreau: Due to the reduced number of
found herself independent of them, but Darien kids are quite similar to personnel, George Emerson, head
she feels they helped inher adjustment. German kids, Roy feels, except that librarian, stated, "Somehow we'll have

Differences and Similarities they drink and smoke more. Other than to limit the number of people who use
Xandra van der Molen, from the that they do about the same things. the- library. Over 2,175 people pass

Netherlands, didn't find that much When he gets back to Germany, Roy through the library daily, which is ap-
difference between American kids and will go to music schoolin his hometown proximately 325 per period."
Dutch kids. While here she has made of Hamburg. Continued on page 4

DHS Students 'Wowed' By Local Business World
By SUSAN LANE become more familiar with the re- work as some girls were. I was involved

"At first I was apprehensive about quirements of a secretarial or business in the billing ofordered checks. De Luxe
going. I didn't know if they would be job. The participants reported to work charges the banks which in tum
friendly to me or not. But after the first at 8:00 am. and finished at2:30 pm. dur- charge the individu~lcustomers."
day I knew I would have fun and enjoy ing the week {If May 5-May 9. The Patty was also involved with taking
the r~st of the week." participants were given the chance to care of the day's payroll. Some others,

This s~:ement, made by. Patty .\l!lderstand and observe the standards such as Betty McDermott and Michelle
ILasczak, IS 10 reference to WOW, yvork and expectations oflocal businesses. It Stramaglia worked a t the Darien town
Observation Week. WOW. is an op- also afforded students the opportunity hall. '

:portunity for business students to . to discover where they fit within a "The results have been fantastic"

Fierst Perleod' Freeze C'hanges Schedule bus~ess or whether they would enjoy a commen ted Mildred Van Sack, teach~r
bus10css career at all. in the Business Department, in

However, sophomores will not be ex- Pa~ Lasczak went to a small com- reference to WOW. Mrs. Van Sack
cused from having homeroom. p~y m Norwal~, the De Luxe Check termed the businessel'l"very receptive"
Sophomores will have classes and Printers Inc., Whlc;h empl~ys about 150 and they invited the school back next
homeroom scheduled for period 1. This pe0l>le~dexclUSIvely pnnts checks. year . '.. ~"e was not involved in secretarial .
arrangement provides for a closer
relationship between the sophomore
student and his or her classroom /
homeroom teacher, and the op
portunity for counseling and orien
tation sessions as well as assemblies
which pertain only to sophomore,
students.

Another advantage of this type of
.scheduling is tha tit will make schedul
ing double periods csier. Since every
period rotates up against period 1, it is
possible for dou,,;~e period classes to
meet more than twice a week, thus in·
creasing the use of labs. Biology labs,
which require more time, will also be
possible with this system. '

Contiriped on page 2

After being here for almost a year,
this year's exchange students, Lindy

_Feneysey, Kristina J ohnnson, Xandra
van der Molen and Roy Martens
reflected upon their stay here and their
final impressions of DHS and the
United States. All of the students will
be leaving sometime in J lily to return to
their home countries and they hope to
come back in the near future for a visit.

Lindy Feneysey, from South Africa,
enjoyed living here very much. While

.l:tere she visited Cape Cod, took a boat
trip along the New England coast and
skied in Vermont. She also visited
several colleges which she felt gave her
a good view of American college life.

Lindy found school here to be en
joyable. She commented that she
"preferred it to South African school."
She feels that American kids take a

.:broader, more general study program
while South African students get more
intensified study in one field. Lindy
particularly enjoyed the independent
study programs and the clubs.

"Friendly" was the way Lindy found
DHS students. She also found them
liberal, more easy going and more

independent than their South African
counterparts.

When she gets back to South Africa,
she plans to go to Rand Afrikaans
University in Johannesburg where she
will study international relations.

Next year, the daily schedule will
remain a seven period day and retain
the Wednesday X-day schedule ofeight
periods (including the X period).
However, there will be one major
change: the first time slot, period 1, will
be frozen; all other periods will rotate.
(period 1 willdropouton Hdays, which
will run 8, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7.)

Homerooms may be held during first
period; however, juniors and seniors
might have no homeroom at all. With
this schedule the potential exists for
attendance to be handled by period and
day with color-coded computer cards.
The computer will record absences on
,the students' report card.

If attendance is handled in this
manner, it may obviate the necessity
for junior and senior homerooms for
attendance purposes, and provide more
accurate period-by·period accounting..
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Leners
Senior Class Play Termed A Delight,
Viewed As Model For Future Classes

If a sOOden t is able to survive the
"non-academic activities" at DHS
there are only a few more obstacles to
overcome before "school's out for
summer." They're called final crams.
Getting through them is like trying .
to get thr.:lUgh the intersectio~between
classes. It is around the time of final
crams when teachers realize that they
are on chapter twelve of a forty-three
chapter book or that they are still dis
cussing the Nina, Pinta and Santa
Maria in history. The teacher then an
nounces that the Revolutionary, Civil,
First and Second World Wars have
been cancelled due to lackof:time. Un
fortunately, some teachem''t~to rush it
all in so they can ask more questions on
the final exam to make sure that the ex
am is two hours long. Maybe if there
were no big final crams the teachera
could use the cram days to complete
their course content.

So how can the mass activity such as
Vaudville Show, senior class play,
sports banquet, sports tournaments,
elections, .graduation, senior class
party, final exams, class registration,
etc. be decreased? Schedule things
earlier in the year, get rid of some and
take Excedrin to relieve the aches and
pains.

NO HOME Ot\~ \5 ~OMrlETE WITHOJf
11 5lBSCR\PTION TO .a_a•.
~ I WISH 10 fltC,E\VE N£IRAP BY.\'\/-\\I-.
,f~ I' £NCLOSEV IS MY CHECK fOR 1#!9-1D COV£P\..

v 5'jCRIPTION C();T& FOFi TH£75..76 SCHroL YEAR.

NAM~·
AD[lRE:~SS~------

CITY STATe.---
ZIP _

Newcomer Finds Niche
As another hectic school year at DHS comes to a close we feel compelled to

comment upon the performance of this year's new principal, Salvatore Catania.
Mr. Catania's first significant decision came for the second quarter when he

announced a rigid, "unilateral" attendance policy. Mr. Catania's policy came as a
surprise to the students and was extremely disappointing, mainly due to the fact that
he failed to incorporate the ideas expressed by the school community into his policy.
As the year progressed Mr. Catania seem to become more open-minded. This was
made evident through his announcement of a new, less severe attendance policy.
Although the decision for this attendance policy was a unilateral one, Mr. Catania
did recognize the opinions of the school community.

During the second semester, Mr. Catania found his niche- in the Darien High
School Community and proposed some beneficial programs. The alternative
learning, pass-fail credit no·credit, and several other optional learning programs are
some such outstanding actions which were launched by Mr. Catania in cooperation
with persevering faculty members.

Now that Mr. Catania has acclimated himself and has proven himselfmorerecep
tive to new ideas, we hope that he will continue to demonstrate his sensitivity to the
ideas, of students and faculty as he initiates new policies in the future.

We realize that the office of the principal at DHS is an extremely difficult one tc
fulfill, especially for a newcomer, and we would like to congratulate Mr. Catania on a
fine effort and administration.

....----\JIEWPOINrS----,-

BYK~~~ll'~:~~:a'°b~..~llh~m.~~~~~:~. J
Although there is only one hell week team also have late county and state

in the summerprior to the opening of tournaments.
school, there are three odour thatwrap
up the school year. The difference
between the two hellish times, besides
their length, is that one involves only
football players and the other involves
all students, teachers and ad
ministrators.

.some things could be done earlier in
the year to avoid having the students
ending up with one foot in the grave
and taking Geritol. Why wait until the
end of May to have the Vaudeville
Show? No one's talent or act will be
seriously affected or crippled if it is dis
played a month or two earlier_ A new
idea called class unity might be
developed if seniors put on their class
play in February or March instead of
waiting to get to know some of their
classmates in June.

Although several schools would have
to get together to help solve this,
another problem is that of the sports
seasons n:ming very late into the
school year. For example, the girls'
state tennis tournament is during ex
ams and graduation. Seniors are ex
pected to play in their caps and gowns
and the others are expected to put their
study notes for exams on their ra cquets
to look at in between swings. "Ah,"'one
might say, "but that's only girls' ten
nis." Not true. Boys' tennis and

Open Morning' Given Consideration

Staff For This Issue Sue Allard
Matt Clinton
Susan Lane

Mary McGoldrick
Missy McMahon

Winky Ward
Betsy Adams
Lisa Emmons

Departing Seniors Editorial Staff Jane Adams
Jim Clark

Martha Constable
Steve Fra.nklin

Tom Gammill
Peter Hoover
Brian Huber

Bob Jefferson
Garlry Leonard

Meg McGoldrick
Departing Seniors Reporting Staff Todd Burger

Larry Cusack
Ken Derbyshire

Julie Hendrickson
Huck Hough

Paul Whiteside
Advisor : Robert Davis

Continued from page 1
This schedule will also allow work

study students to leave for work at
noon. Period 1 will be used for science
and mathematics for work-study
students.

Varsity sports, such as swimming
and hockey, which often have before
'school practice, could now have more
swimming time and ice rink time before
schooL For this reason, members of the'
hockey and swimming teams are being
asked that when they make up their
schedule. thev le'lve oeriod 1 free.

Since juniors and seniors may have
no homeroom next year, itmakes it pos
sible to initiate the policy of an open-

ended morning. However, this policy
,will not apply to many students:.next
year the student population will be ap~
proximately 1200. Thirty-one sections
have been scheduled for period 1, six·
teen of which are sophomore sections;

fifteen are mixed classes. Assuming
twenty-five students to a section, at
least 775 students will be in classes dur
ing p.eriod 1.

To the Editors:
Last weekend's performances of

Men and Women: Some Notes On The
Battle of the Sexes were sheer delight.
What a magnificent culmination of
their many activities for the Class of
1975. I was particularly impressed with
the concept as well as the creative ap
proach used by the seniors and their
advisors in developing a program that
gave so much pleasure to four respon
sive audiences. Not only were these
peoplesuccessful in researching, adapt-

Farewell Message
To the Staff & Students of Darien
High School,

This has been one ofthe best years of
my life. I would like to thank you for
giving me the opportunity of working
with and getting to know you.

Next year will be a whole new ex
perience, like this past year. Darien
High will always hold many fond
memories for me.
.To those of you who are graduating,

good luck, whether you are going on to
further your education, travel, work,
marriage, etc. Those students remain
ing in Darien High for another year or
two, make the mostofthose years. They
are important ones in your lives and
can be fun. To my colleagues, good luck
and a fond farewell

I'll keep in touch.

Emily Joy Ettinger

ing, and performing appropriate
theatre pieces around their theme, but
they developed some cl~ver and origi
nal ideas through improvisation and
came up with a well-paced, entertain
ing evening of theatre. The bits and
pieces were woven into a colorful
theme unified with good taste and
theatrical judgment. "The Commuter"
and ''The High School Reunion Party"
were special highlights demonstrating
some sharp wit and very fine charac
terization.

The involvement of a large number
of enthusiastic seniors, the adapting of
the Senior Commons into an intimate
theatre, the effective use of mood
music between scenes, and the profes
sionally executed script mark the eve
ning as a model for other classes to
follow. To Floren Harper, Robert Davis,
Joan Fisher, Chris Cox, the cast and
technical staff - thank you for an eve
ning that will recall the Class of 1975
as a talented group of creative young
people.

Craig Matheson
Director
Theater 308

, Summer school classes will be of-·
ered in New Canaan, Westport
nd Stamford. The New Canaan
ssion will run from June 30
ugust 8. Westport is from July 7
ugust 15. Stamford - check wit

guidance. If interested, talk to th
Guidance Department.
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Announcing Destinations, Senior Wavers Set Sail
COMPILED By SUSAN LANE

and MARY McGOLDRICK
Adlllllll. Jane M. William, C.

, Ainsworth. Rick Miami U.
Allen. Loui8e St. Lawrence U.
Allen, Meg Gettyeburg C.
Allinger, Helen M. Sacred Heart U.
Amaya. Michael A. U. of N.C.• Chapel H.
Ambroee, William W. Trinity C.
Am..., Steven H. NorwalJ< Com';".. C.
Ammer, Matthe.. D. Villanova U.
Andenon. Chriotine C. Skidmore C.
Anderaon, David D. Barrinp,n U.•
Andreoli, Doreen Southern Conn. St. C.
Anth.... Barbara Work
Armotrong. Richard North Georgia C.
Ameberg. Marianne Hamp,hire C.
Ashley, Chase Dartmouth C.
Artie, Jean Work
Aymar, Deborah L. Middl.bury C.
Ball, Jenni. U. of Ct., Storrs (Jan.)
Bankowski, Donna M. Work, th.n college
Baylor. William :U. of AIa. .
Banka. Sara S. DartmO\lth C.
Balllr, Carl Suoquehanna U.
Bates, William R. Work, trav.l
Bell, Donald Sarah Lawnmce C.
Bel1llOn, Dana S. Work, thsn coll.g.
Bergin. Barbara Travel·.
Berlinger, Lilla R. Georgetown U.
Ber\inger, John Work
Billgart, BeUlY U. of Richmond
Berns/rduci, K.nt Bocaton C.
Benn.tt, Vicki. . Stanford U.
Bi.ler. Jeff Northeastern U.
Biggs, Randall F. Northeastern U.

'Blauv.lt, Jun. Work, th.n college
Bishop. Bradford C. Denison U.
Blomgren, Lilla Pine Manor Jr. C.
Boehm, Paula C. South.rn Conn. St. C.
Blomquist, Randy Work, then college
Blomquist, Tammie Work, then college
BomhuetUlr, Skip Buckn.ll U.
Bouton, Sue Maryuiount C.
Bowlin, Greg Boston C.
Brandt, Peter U.ofConn.
.Bontecou. Dan Work, th.n collegs
'Brito, Nivia L. Carabobo u.
Bray, Cathy U. of Conn.• Storrs
Bray. Scott A. U. of Hartford
Broome, Bill Work, th.n college
Boyl•• Dougl.. S. Bates C.
IBoas. Harbert Work
·Bram.ier, Kathryn U. of Ala.
IBudrawich, Ed Iona C.
Buonomo, Richard P.F. Trav.~ thsn college
Bowl...., Elizabeth Undecided
Burge. Weldon L. Work
Bryant, Robert T. NorwalJ< Comm, ·C.
Burger, Raymond J. Work, then college
.Burg.r, Todd A. Drake U.
IBurt, Stev.n U. of Rhode Island
Buttz, Jean E. U. of r.onn.

Callahan, David Work
Calve. Robert RolliQ, G,
Cannon, John Prep School

Cappellieri, Tarry Wheaton: C.
Camahan, Elizabeth Hamp,hir. t.
Camey, K.vin Norwalk Comm'.. C.
Carriero, Joanne Fairfield U.
.Carroll. Mary Ann Work, then college
Casella, Mari. 'Katherin. Gibbs
C..t1.... W.... Bucknell U. -
Chillinp,n. Richard G. Military: Navy
ChriIti., Lynn Colorado C.
Clark. Jim U.ofMaryland
Clark, Matthewl Roanoke C.
Clark, Mona T. U.ofConn.
ClemenUl, Amy E. St. Lawrence U.
Cloud, Cathie RoDin, C.
Coll&'hlin, Nancy L. Marymouni C.
.Couterm..h, Rich John,on St.I.C.
Colbath. Liane P. ColeaUl U.
ICongdon, Meliua U.ofColorado
Conotable, Martha A. William. C.
Corrigan, Brian E. Work
Cox, Chriotopher J. Cam.gie Mellon U.
Crawford, Don ·U.ofM......
iCueack. Larry J. Central Conn. St. C.
Cowherd, Doug Work, then college
Czvarko, Victoria M. U. of Conn.
,Craig. P.ter U. of Keniucky
c;."U88, David Curry C..
Darinw. Todd V. Renooelaer P( I .

Dam. Marjori. L.
DeLalla. Chriotin. M.
DeBeradinla. Lou
DeCe.oare. John L.
DeFore&t. Robyn M.
Delan.y; Terry
DeLeo. Gina L. 
Demareet, Ruu G.
Derby'hire. Kenneth P.
De'Vito. Kimberly A.
DeVi.... Doreen
DiChiaro. Jill E.
Dick. Joann.
DiSilv..tro. Eric
Dragone. Petar B.
DuBoi., Jim
Duffy. Georgen.
Dugdale. John
Doreett. Debbie
Eddy. Patty
Ev.reman. Mark H.
Fair. CYnthia Jean
F..."!Yoey. Lindy J~
F• ....aon. Dana L.
Ferguson. Kathy N.

,Fetraina. Salvatore
Ferrie. Joanne
Fink. Amy

. Fisher. Joan
Fiecher, Martha A.
Fisher. John
Fisher. Stephen J.
Fitzpatrick. Jeff
Fitzpatrick, Karen L.
Fitzoimmono. Michael P.
F1o..ers. Nancy J.
Fouser. Jocelyn A.
Franceoconi. Ell.n
Franklin. SUlv.n N.
Fram•• Robert A.
Fruca. SUIan M.
Frate. Mike S.
FreIII. Margo
Gallaghar. Ann F.
Gammill. Tom W.
Gartrell, Daryl
Gavin. Tomas
Gerber. W.ndy
Gellatly. Ned
Gerueo. Barbara L.
Gilgore. Lance S.
Goodwin, Rick
Gray. Barbara J.
Grant, Micha.l
Green, Cindy M.
Griffin. Julie
Grimes, David E.
Gf08Ilman, John
Gunn. Patrick
Haaren. Tyl.r
.Hagopian. Sue
Hammel. Mary Jan.
Hammond. David T.
Hammond. Susan F.
Hamernick, Dick John
Hamernick, Terry A.
Handley. Matt

.HllDI8n. Deena A.
Harding. Judith P.
Harford. Jean M.
Harlockar, Liea
Hartvigeen, David B.
Hart. Steve
H..hagen. Ellen A.
HarrinP>n, Joan
Haymaker. Doll&' J.
Hartigan. Charli.
Heid.mann. Ellen
Heidemann. Paul Scott
Heinritz, Kurt M.
Hendrickeon. Julie A.
Henn. Joan E.
H.rz. Jennifer C.
Hott. Richard
Hill. D. Bruce 0
Hill. M.li....
Hill. Stephen T.
HindenIang. Ted
Hin..... K.nneth A.
Hino. James E.
Hofmann. Don
Hogin, Wood..ard
·Holl'lund. Kelly M.

Holmes. William H.
Ho1%. Jack A.
Hoover. Petar

Tufts U.
Emory U.
Work
Southern Conn. St. C.
Katherine Gibbe
U. ofRhod...land
Providence C.
U. of South Carolina
Central Conn. St. C.
U. ofRhod. bland
Work
Fairfield U.
U. of Conn., St;orrs
Lynchburg C.
Colby C.
Southern Methodist U.
U. of Conn., Storrs
Marietta C.
U. ofPug.t Sound
Mtinhattanville C.
U. of Colorado
Marymount C.
Rand A.maane U.
Batao C.
Smith C.
Brandeis U.
Norwalk ComniC.
Miami U.\Q}iid
Carleton C.
Obeilln C.
College
Norwalk Comm'. :C.
U.ofConn.
KeeneSt. C.
Central Conn. St. C.
Pine Manor Jr. C.
Undecided
U.ofConn.
Dartmouth C.
E..tern Conn. St. C.
Graceland C.
U.ofVermont
Manhattanville C.
Work
Harvard'IU.
Green Mountain Jr. C.
Work
Green Mountain Jr. C.
St. Petersburg C.
Travel
Clark U.
Dickinoon C.
U.ofConn.
Work
Trav.l
Obeilln C.
U. of Arizona
U. of Conn.• Stamford
St. Francis c.
U. ofNe.. Hampehire
Michigan St. U.
KeeneSt. C.

.Franklin ... Marahall C.
North Carolina St. C.
Ne.. England C.
Work. then college
North.....tem U.
Southern Conn. St. C.
Diclrin.oon C.
Franklin ... Marshall C.
U.ofOregon
Coleate U.
Denison U.
Boeton C.
Stanford U.
Brown U.
Alfred U.
Hartford U.
Sacred HBart U.
Pratt Inatiiute
U. of Arizona
Mills C.
Bryn MawrC.
North....tern C.
American U.
Undecided
Villanova U.
Lehigh U.
Work. th.n coll.g.
Cleveland Comm. C.
Dartmouth C.
Undecided
Southern Meihodl.st U.

Dartmouth C.
Hampden-Sydney C.
LYndon State C.

HOll&'h. Gordon Lord
Huber. J. Brian
Huffard. Julie B.
I.rardi. Karen M.
Ivory. J.ff
Jackeon. Diana
Jaeckel. Kurt B.
Jefferaon. Bob
Johnoon. Daniel
Johnaoon. Kristina
Joneo. Karen 1..
Jouma1i8t, Cathy
Kalvaitio. Ron D.
Kamin. Kath~
King, Aliaon B.
King, William W.
Kinney. Dave W.
Kinaman, Kathie
Knox. Nancy
Knapp. Susan
Kresge. Cindi
Kro~ Tracey
Kum.ko..a. Carol
LaBanca, Ell.n
Lambert, Gary
Lan•• Joan
Lane. Jonathan A.
Larkin, Robert J.
Lawrence. Dana
Lemono. David A.
Leavitt. Kathleen
Lef!erta. F. Pietar
Leonard. Garry M.
Leonard. Jef1rsy W.
Looter. Chrio
Lew. Jim A.
Lewly. Kathy A.
Libby. Ann. G.
lindenberg. William J.
lindoey. Cati.
Lippincott. Charlene
littlefi.ld. William H.
Lombardo. George J.
·Lo.... Nancy M.
Lucao. George
Lucado. William '
Lumm.DonK.
Lummio. John M. III
Lynch. Jefferoon C.
Mangini. Barbara
Martella. Karen
Marteno.Roy
MacMurdy. Sue
Maeaini, Peter
Marasciulo. Inez A.
Martin, Mariaret L.
McAteer. Joe
McCurdy. Marl M.
McDermott, Beth J~

McE..an.Jon
. McGarry. Lynn
McGloon. 1I011y
McGoldrick. Margarei N.
McIntyre. Fredrick P.
McIntire. Dick
McKenney. CharI...
McKinney. Mary
McLean. John G~

McNamara. Judith M.
M.acham. Charlie
Martz. John P.
Metayer, Thoro..
Mil.k, Anne E.
Mills. John M.
Milne. Leolie W.
Monahan, .Mik.
Morrill~·Marian
Montlick. Lioa

. Muller. J. Stephen
Munoon. Elizabeth
Murdoch. Judith A.
Murray. Loui8e G.
Murphy. Carol.
Murphy. Lauren
Muth.Buoan
Neumann. Marl.n.
Nevin, Mardi
Noy..... Karen
O·Hara. Beth .
O'Mall.y. Seamuo
Ober. Nancy
Ommarle. Liz

000. Susan
Oreaman. Debbi A.
Owen. Clini
Paddock, Dave

Waehinliton ... Lee U.
U.ofTexae.
Duk.U.
U.ofConn.
LycominlJ C.
Boston C.
SyraCU18 U,.
North....U1rn U.
Steveno In,UiuUl
S..ediob H.S.• then C.
Work. trave\, then C.
Ohio Weoleyan U.
Ithaca C.
Denison U.
Stanford U.
BablOnC.
Work. trave\, then C.
Boston U.
U.ofVermont
Undecided '
Work. trav.1
Undecided
Carl.ton C.
Georgetown U.
Work
Airlin. School
Southern Conn. St. C.
Lehigh U.
Work
Eaotern Conn. St. C.
U. of Conn.• Stamford
Lewis ... Clark C.
Brown U.
St. Lawrence U.
Eaotern Conn. St. C.
Coleate U.
Dean Jr. C.
SkidmoreC.
U. of Illinois
SmithC.
U. of Pittsburg
BablOnC.
Work
College
BryantC.
Walford C.
Work. travel. then C.
Stanford U.
U. of New Hampehire
Boston C.
Work
Music School. Germany
Bates C.

.Work then collag. "
Green Mountain Jr. C.
Southern Conn. St. C.
Sh..ta C.
St. Jooeph', C.
Katherin. Gibbe
Cooper Union
Moved.

·St. LaWrence U.
U. of Conn.• Storra
Lycomini C.
Trinity C.
Denieon U"
Norwalk\Comm. C.
.Duke U. .
Booton C.
Norwalk St. Tech. C.
Oberlin C.
Norwalk St. Tech. C.
Ruseel SRie C.
U. of Rhode I,land
Williams C.
Prep School
Roger Willilllllll C.
Central Conn. St. C.
Baboon C.
Lynchburg C.
Ceniral Conn. St. C.
Southern Methodist U.
U. of COnn.• Storra
Work
Work
Coleate U.
St. Mary', C.
College
Hartwick C.
Colleg.
Work
Ohio Wesleyan U.

Work
Goucher Ij.

Work
College

Papeun. Albert
Parker. Busan B.
Parks. Jerry
P.tenon. Ell.n
Pataky. John
Petenon. Frank
Pfeiffer. Batoy
Petrua. Karen
Pollock, Betty
Popov. Chrio N.
Prentice. Janet L.
Procaccini. Anthony
Procaccini. Joe
Quinn. Mary Beth
Quirk, Jill F.
Reichardt, LOoIi.
Richard,. Meredith K.
Right, Gree A.
Rodemann, Chrio J.
Rodman. Vera K.
Roper. Susan E.
Rooic. Bob
Ruseell. Rick W.

· Savage. Sandy G.
Santoro. Frank
Sav.rine. Jeff
Saunders. W..
Scha.f.r. P.tra
SchroaIzried. Derek
Schreiber, Kurt
Scofield. J.ffery K.
Scofield. Sharon
Scott, Bruce
Scott. Lynn
Scott. Peter
Scribn'81'. Margret D.
Seccurra. Sandy
Seyf.rth. Liea
Shuttleworth. Anne H.
Simpoon. Jeff
Smith. Brian
Smith. Clintona
Smith. Leo S.
Smith. Mandy
Smith·Vam•• Aliaon
Story. Buoan
Spurlock, Barney

Stanton, Hanlt
Sterling. Aliaon

Stone, SaIly L.
Swisahelm, Betsy
Stramaglla, Michel. L.
Suslavich. Jane
Taylor. Mary L.
Taylor. Richard
Taylor. Steph.n M.
Tedro... Robert
Thompoon. Pam.la
Tharp. Linda H.
Tiel. Lori
Tobin. Tracy A.
Tiano. linda
Tom_llo. Anne
Tomasiewicz, Linda
To..l•• David P.
Tuck. Franklin S·.
VaI.nUl. Joanne
van der Molen. Xandra
Van Muo·ching. Pietsr'
von Dwinll'elo. Mark
Vernon. Bill
WahlquiSt. Maritta
Ward. Karyn
Warm, RUII

· .W.ber. Kerry
W.bb. Roier B.
Weeko. Katy D.
Werner, Mark E.
WIllt,Mac
Wheeler. Gail
Whitesid•• Paul R.

·Whitinll, Craii S.
Whitney, Jay
Wilko. Sandra
Williams. Dylan
Wisehart, Barbara
Woit, P.U1r G.
Wolfenden. Keith R.
Wood, Blak.
Wood. Denioe
Wright. John
Wyckoff, Scott L.
Young. Robin L.
YIYhait...... Muoid
Zenio. Denice

Work
Work. then Colleg.
Air Force
Keone StaUl C.
Work
Roger William, C.
CoO.,.
~~ecucutC.

Tufts U.
U. of Ne.. Hampehire
Work. then college
Work. th.n college
Work. then college
Connecticut C.
Garland Jr. C.
J.M. Wright Tech.
Penn.St.
Trave~ then work
Endicott Jr. C.
U.ofMain.
Deviry Tech. InetiiuUl
U. of Southern Calif.
MicNian State U.
Work
Roanoke C.
Work
Purdu. U.
!;\olton U.
Colorado St. U.
Eaotem Conn. St. C.
Work
W. New England C.
~ork
'work
Denison U.
Sacred HBart U.
Michigan St. U.
Rollin. C.
Syracue. U.
Cl.moon U.
·U. "fMain.
Rollin, C. . . '.
North Carolina St. C.
Bamard-Columbia U.
Work then art school
U. of bayton

U. of N... Hampshir.
U. of Conn.• Storrs

Norwalk Comm.· C.
IBryant C.
Work, th.n college
Trinity C.
Dartmouth C.
Baboon C.
N.E. Cons.rv. of Muoic
Lehiih U.
Central Conn. St. C.
Cooper Union
U.ofDenv.r
Keene State C.
Undecided
Middlebury C.
.Working
Ren la.r P. I.
W i Point
Becker Jr. C.
Secretarial C.• Holland
Ohio Weoleyan U.
Cobl..kiU A.T. (SUNY)
Coleate U.
Norwalk Comm· 'C_
Geore.town U.
Work
NorwalkCom~C.
North...tem U.
Barrinp,n C.
U. of Mi.oeouri
C. of the Atlantic
Penn. St.
N.w England C.
Emory U.
Hilledale C.
Kirkland C.
U. of Conn.,;, Storn.
Work .
Harvard U.
Work
Ev.rereen St. C.
Work. then college
Colleie
Dickinson C.
Wake Fore.t C.
Sacred Heart IJ.
Drama School

Cards..." made the skit the highlight of
the show. ScottTuck, Chris Popov, and
John Cannon were first rate
comedians. Roy Martens found it hard
not to be funny. and didn't miss a laugh
on any of his lines. Sandy Wilks did a
fabulous harried-housewife routine
while her children, Sue Hagopian and·
Tom Gammill screeched on with some
very familiar lines.

Despite the infrequent long pauses
and a touch of under-pacing, the
production was an evening of light
hearted humor and pure delight. No
doubt the credit goes to co-advisors
Robert Davis and Floren Harper, as
well as a cast of witty, enthusiastic
players. I(For further commen(on
the senior.class play, see page 2.\

production had, not many are usually
able to rise above the others. However.
the George S. Kauffman play, "If Men
Played Cards as Women Do," and two
student written scenes, "The Com
muter" and "Volleyball" were the big
winners . of the evening. Stellar
performances were handed in by Craig
Whiting, Martha Constable, Brian
Huber, and, in a surprise bit of casting,
Tom Gammill as the forlorn Charlie
Brown. Garry Leonard deserves praise
for his scene as the man in "The
Unicorn in the Garden'; by James
Thurber. Liz Ommerle also rang a bell

. as the nervous student applying for
colleges, as she did portraying the
crabby Lucy.

The four actors in "If Men Played

and as a result the production became
bogged down a t times during the first
performance. This shortcoming was
overcome, though, by the cast's vitality
and the ironic ring oftruth laced within
each tale. (Reports are that the pacing
was noticle,allily improved in
performances\ two through four.)

A great touch was theclosene88 ofthe
audience to the makeshift stage and ac
tors. This gave the viewers more of a
feeling for the enthusiasm which this
group had in spades. As in all pan
tomimes, there were problems, though.
There were the usual doors walked
through and transplanted walls,
momentarily forgotten by an overanx
ious actor or two.

With as many different scenes as this

Senior Class Play Investigates 'Battle Of Sexes'
By BRIAN DONOFREE AND

BOB JEFFERSON

Review
The Senior Commons was the ap

propriate scene this year for the Senior
Class Play. Instead of one: full produc
tion, however, the Iseniors presented a

.series ofthirleen shorts (thirteen seems
to be the number for the Class of '75)
written by well-known and local
playwrights.

Presen ted under the name "Men and
Women: Some Notes on the Battle ofthe
Sexes", most shorts were directed by
different student directors: This ap
proach may have been effective ifeach
director had 0 bserved the same pacing
procedures, but they seemed not to have
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OutPersonnel
riculum as he will participate in the
new optional educational program.
(He will teach English in the optional
program, however.) Director of Eng
lish John Sutton will not be so avail
able to the department as he was this
year.

The reading teacher, Emily Ettinger,
will also not be returning.

In the M.usic Department, there will
be one and a half Iteachers at the high
school. Edward J antschl will both be a
teach~r and department head.Spec .

ialized courses were cut down.

Industrial Arts is losing Mr. Helm to
the junior high;. Arch. Drafting II,
House Blanning, Mechanical Drawing
II, Career Education are not being
offered.

The Science Department is not offer
ing BSCS Biology, and loss ofavailable
equipment is going to be a problem.

In the Family Studies area, there will
be only one full-time teacher. The other
teacher, Daria Barbagallo, will only be
there for\part .rather than 100% of the
time. The classes are going to be a lot
larger and' all offered last year
will not be offered for next year. Home
Nursing will not be offered. Mrs. Helen
Hovey, departmenthead,commented,
"Although teachers are going to be over
worked, the kids are the ones that will
suffer. The quality of Darien schools
may suffer because of these cuts. The
kids are the ones who are really losing
out and it's a shame."

The Art Department will lose half the
time of a teacher, as Robert Cygan will
split his classes between the high
school and elementary school.

By BRIAN HUBER

FOTOSHOf'
SUGAR. 'N 6f'IC£

HflLlMI\Rt\

FIiJRBflf\JK5
SHOP I~.

655- (Jlf()'1- 655~ /5fXJ

CAM£AA$~CI\~"Cl1ftPS

JOIW.JC96 PCSTAM!'
I'IfRJ£IV, ClNNft1lfJIT

SERVIN6 M1"~ N SINCE lioN 7

pleasures, there's always the short
train ride into New York.

The Schaefer Music Festival in Cen
tral Park is celebrating its tenth an
nicersary this year. For $1.50 and $2.50
you'll be able to see the likes of Joe
Cocker, Dave Mason, Harry Chapin,
Pete Seeger and Arlo Guthrie, J. Geils
Band, Sha Na Na, and Commander
Cody and his Lost Planet Airmen, to
mention a few. For more information
consult the City newspapers or dial
(212)249-8870.

One of the New York radio stations,
WNEW-FM, offers free concerts in
some ofthe city parks, so keep your ears
glued to the radio for "concert
happenings."

The' summer's I whatone makes ofit so
don't expect a troop of travelling
minstrels to serenade you under a win
dow on a sleepy summer's eve. Get out
and look for some excitement. You'll
find it.

Dollars Down,;
Oontinued from page 1 .

In the Health Department, one-half,
ofthe school nurse's time will be cut, im
plying that a nurse may not always be
on duty.

Dr. Black of the
English Department feels that the
students are the ones who are losing
out. The teachers are being ove".·
worked; students won't get the chance
to sit down and talk with an English
teacher because thatteacherwilljust be
toobusy. The class sizes will be very'
large and there may be lower morale
next year.

Floren Harper (who teaches part
time) will not be coming back next
year. Frederick Piderit will not be
teaching in the regular English cur-

Review
The 1975 edition of the annual DHS

Vaudeville Show took the auditorium
stage May 31 loaded with plenty of
humor and talent.

The Can-Can,Girls made their
appearance again this year. The

. twenty-four beauties struggled for a
while, but they eventually managed to
find the same rhythm in succession of
leg kicks. Although there were no ma
jor faults, they aren't quite ready for
Radio City Music Hall.

Another comedy act was a very uni
que skit performed to the song, "Leader

Vaudeville Show

Immaturity, Talent Clash
ofthe Pack," Sally Campbell played the
teeny bopper who falls for the leader of
a motorcycle gang. The leader was
played by Katharine Bullock and the
motorcycles were played by tricycles.

The laughs continued with a tap-dan
cing routine by the Tip Top Tappers.
Well, they didn't quite live up to their
name, but they did do remarkably well.
Another (let was a burlesque routine,
which ended prematurely when a
gorilla-like creature snatched the
performer from the stage.

On the serious side, Sally Neale sang
and played the pianoAgreat singing
performance was given by Lisa Mon
tlick and Lisa Blomgren. They were ac
companied by the musical talents of
Keith Gerstenmaier an'd Dave Case.
Dave later did a soloa~t on the guitar.
Debbie Carter did th~ same during the
evening.

Unfortunately, throughout these
more serious performances, many
people in the audience lacked self-eon
trol beyond the level of a seven-year
old. The outbursts of immaturity even
consisted of throwing objects on the
stage. It is too bad for everyone that
these people could not control
themselves.

The act which stole the show was the
gymnastics foolery by the Zambini
Brothers, Steve Infante and Walter
Dorell. They displayed moments of
both humor and talent. Sal Ferraina
played the man with a camera who con
tinued to snap the Zambini's picture
and be in their way. It must be men
tioned that Sal was terrific in his
several walk-on appearances. Chris
Popov also did an outstanding job as
emcee by showing a great sense of
humor with such a difficult crowd.

866-3003

HANDBAGS

BOOTS SHOES

1073 POST RD.

(On Darien Theatre Bid•.)

patriotic.
Local Theatrical Talent

Have you ever considered going on
the stage? Then this is the summer to
exploit your thea trical talents in local
productions...

Music Man will be presented by the
Suburban Kiwanas Youth Theatre this
year. Tryouts will take place on June
16,17,18, and 20 at the Congregational
Church. The show will be performed on
August 16, 22 and 23 at the DHS.
Auditorium.

There will be other summer theater
programs in neighboring New Canaan
and Stamford as well. My Fair Lady
mill be presented in New Canaan, and
the Sterling Bam Ethel Kweskin
Theater in Stamford will be doing some
productions as well. The summer
program for ACTA (Association of
Connecticut Theater Artists) IS
"tenuous" at the moment. ACTA is con
sidering a musical for this season;plans
were not finalized at press time. But all
these groups merit some looking into.

Professional Entertainment
For those of you who'd rather be an

"entertainee" than an entertainer,
there are some professional groups well
worth seeing this summer....

The Westport County Playhouse will
offer star-studded productions this
summer from June 23 through
Sept. For more information on various
productions or tickets dial 227-4177.

Upstate a bit,on the Merrit Parkway
or Connecticut Turnpike is the
American Shakespeare Theatre in
Stratford. There are always impressive
productions here featuringveteran ac
tors. Tickets range from $4.50 to $9.00
(on weekends). For ticket information
call 375-4457.

Rock "Concert Happenings"
If you are willing to travel beyond

local boundaries in search of summer

Darien

Goodwives Shoppin, Center

BANKAMERICARD

MASTER CHARGE

USE OUR LAY-AWAY PLAN

RED I HUK A POO

CHEGO SMART PARTS

BEE WEAR JOSHUA TREE

TIME AND PLACE

We now carry Junior Sizes 6-13

Roll Ouf Those Lazy, Hazy Crazy Days•••

oj\. sample ofDarien talent recently on display at the Darien Public Schools
Art Show held at the former Cherry Lawn cafeteria. (photo by Emma Light)

By SUE ALLARD
"Hot fun in the summertime.

Sounds promising, doesn't it? But once
the last classroom door slams shut, and
that ultimate bell rings, blissfully
symbolizing the end of another school
year, the summer can be rather an anti
climax ifyou don't have anything to do
except work or go to summer school.
Fear not, fellow searchers, for Neirad
has found that Darien puts one in a
fairly good position for some
entertainment possibilities, without too
much traveling either.

Something new this year will be
Boys' Basketball on Tuesday and
Thursday evenings. Beginning after
July 1, high school and college-aged
residents will be able to dribble down
the DHS court from 7:00 till 10:00. For
muscle-men, there is supposed to be
some weight-lifting equipment ready
for you at the same time as the basket
ball.

There will be Tricky Gravy concerts
this year. Although the dates were not
set as of press time, the first concert
should take place at the end of this
month and will be followed by about
three more during the summer.

Ifyou had your heart seton fireworks
this Fourth of July, perhaps you could
hang a jarful of fireflies in a tree and
use a lot of imagination, for fireworks
were cut from the town budget this
year. There will be a Community Band
concert on July 4, at 8:00 at Weed
Beach, for those of you who are
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The girls suffered another disap
pointing loss against Wilton at home
on May 8./ The score ended up Darien
38, Wilton 85.

The following day Darien took on a
strong Warde team at home. This was
the most successful meet of the season
for the team as they whipped Warde 70-
53. .

Darien hosted New Canaan on May
16 losing by a large margin, but still
capturing several places in the running
events. Darien was weak in the field
events, but fared well in the long dis
tance running placing first and third in
the 2-mile, as well as taking first in the
mile.

The girls two [mal meets were tri
meets. On May 20 Darien hosted
Ridgefield and Stamford losing by
only a few points. The final meet was
against L'"Udlowe and WesthilJ,two very
good teams. This was a rather unhappy
ending for the girls, losing to both
teams.

Qualifying for the States are Kathy
Shanahan and Caroline Young, Kathy
in the mile and Caroline in the 880 yd.
run.

INVITES YOU TO OUR SOUND ROOM TO LIS
TEN, COMPARE PRICES AND SERVICES.

MUSIC BOI-YAlENTI'S T.Y., INC.

GOODWIVES SHOPPING PLAZA
DARIEN. CT. 655-9822.

ALSO A FINE SELECTION OF BOZAK SPEAKERS. TWO YEARS
WARRANTYONALLSONYEQUIPMENT,PARTSANDLABOR.
FREE POWER CHECK ONCEA YEAR ON OUR EQUIPMENT.
USE OUR LAY-A-WAY PLAN. PUT A DEPOSIT ON YOUR SYS
TEM AND BE PROTECTE,D AGAINST FUTURE PRICE RISES.

Sony Receivers Regular Price Package Price Single Price
STR 7065 60 watt $550.00 $399.00 $415.80

7055· 35 watt 450.00 326.00 340.20
7045·: 30 watt 370.00 273.00 284.15
7035.;' 25 watt 300.00 220.80 230.40
6046A 20 watt 280.00 207.00 215.00
7025 18 watt 260.00 191.35 199.40
6036A 15 watt 230.00 170.00 176.60

Sony Turntables
PS 2251 430.00 307.00 319.92

5550 260.00 192.00 199.68
1100 100.00 75.90 79.20
5520 190.00 140.00 145.92

BSR 3io/23lOX 96.00 65.00 68.25

Sony Speakers
SSU 1000 100.00 Pair 69.00 Pair 72.45 Pair

1~00 80.00 Each 56.00 Each 58.80 Each
1400 120.00 Each 83.00 Each 87.15 Each
1600 150.00 Each 104,00 Each 1~.20 Each
1800 200.00 Each 139.00 Each 145.95 Each

Jensen #1 42.00 Each 36.95 Each 38.80 Each
#2 69.00 Each 60.70 Each 63.74 Each
#3 99.00 Each 87.00 Each 91.35 Each
#4 129.00 Each 109.00 Each 114.45 Each
#5 189.00 Each 160.65 Each 168.68 Each
#6 249.00 Each 211.00 Each 221.55 Each

Bill Bogardus takes off in the long jump at a recent meet. (Photo by Rob
Josephs).

qualified for the State meet at
Southington were Paul Hendry, high
jump; Scott Heidemann, 120 high
hurdles; Jim Lewis, mile; Garry
Leonard, two mile; and Joe Gorman,
javelin.

Thus windS/uPlthe '75 track season for
the Blue Wave and for rookie coach Bill
Brazee. It was a season filled with op
timism and disappointment, record
breaking performances and un·
fortunate injuries. But it was fun for
everybody concerned. The graduation
of Jim Lewis, Garry Leonard, Todd
Burger, Scott Heidemann, John
McLean, Chris Popov, and coach DU15ty
Burger will no doubt have an effect on
the team, but with coach Brazee coming
back along with the returning talent, it
could be a better year for the team next
season.

Girls' Track

The DHS Girls' Track Team wound
up its season on a low key with an un
polished record of one and five.

The girls opened up their season
against a strong Trumbull team losing
by a slight margin of one point.

Neirad

West Ave., Darien 656-2525
. 327-4455

For buRdinl materials
live 8S aRinl

EG'S~

lOIS ,." ...... Doo'i.... C, 6U·J17'

By TODD BURGER and

MARY McGOLDRICK

The DHS track team conclude<! its
regular season Wednesday, May 21,
'hosting New Canaan, Brien McMahon,
and Stamford high schools. They
finished third in t~emeetahead ofNew
Canaan and behind first place Stam
ford, and Brien McMahon.

Next meet for the team was the Coun
ties, held at Roger Ludlowe Saturday,
May 24. They finished in the top ten
taking fifth place in most of the events,
save for the mile run, in which Jim
Lewis placed second.

In the Sectional meet held here Tues
. day, May 27, most members ofthe team
. hung up their spikes. Those who

noroton, conn:
john del monaco

655-9877

By MATI CLINTON

men's. ladies. children's
hair shaping

Noroton Hair Shop
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This year's golf team finished with a
rather dismal 7-7-1 record, and they
failed to defend their county title.

I Contrary to pre-season predictions
·the downfall of this year's team was
lack ofdepth. This pitfall was exploited
when DHS lumberjacks Peter Conley
and Allen Kirkley got the "ax" from
school and were prohibited from play
ing in three matches. In those three
matches the linksters got bombed by
Greenwich 11-2, Westhill 10-3, and
Wilton 10-3; however, not all was lost as
"the chip" Totillo shot a 97 against
Wilton.

-This year's squad had more talent
than years in the past, but they never

,seemed to put it all together. The latter
part of the season was highlighted by
vies Castle's even-par low of 71 and his
extremely "high" 97. That lack of con
sistencY was characteristic of the team

· throughout the year. Public gravel pits
also affected the play of Iinksters as
they only won two out of fiye matches
~m public courses against some of the
weaker teams. .

The Waverri hest match came
· against an excellent Ludlowe team at

the Woodway Golf Course. Peter
-Conley was medalist ofthe match with
· a 76, Allen Kirkley was close behind
with a 77, Wes Castles fired an 81, and

Baseball Men Even Record 9·9;
Strike Ou In Post Season Play

By GEORGE JOHNSON Sellew put down New Canaan in the
The Blue Wave nine'djd 'participate sixth inning and itlooked as ifhe would

in post-season play again this year, finish it in the seventh as he struck out
barely qualifying for the state the first two batters. But he walked the
tournament, (participating teams must next· ba:tter and things got sticky.

· have a .500 record or bettex:) with a 9-9 Sellew then wild-pitched the man to
, regular season record. third base. The classic situation was set

The Wavers played their· first as Sellew went to a 3-2 count on the
tournament game on Thursday, June 5, batter with a man on third, two. outs,
against Stratford,who had an identical bottom ofthe seventh. But .Sellew shut
record as Darien: Unfortunately, the the gate on New Canaan WIth a perfect
diamond men couldn't seem to pull it pitch
off, losing &-3.

"We cost ourselves our own ball game
again," commented coach George
Nelson. "Errors hurt us as did the lack
of hitting. We stayed with the game
though;:we didn't give up ..,W!e·wouldn't
have gone far in States anyWay, not the
way we were playing." .

The .wavers got into the state
tournament by defeating a tough New
Canaan squad by a score of 2-1. Paul
Sellew pitched the clutch game of the;
year for Darien. Sellew spotted New
Canaan for one run in the first, but the
Wavers came back with two in the fifth
to win the game. They did it as Rod
Walters came up with a key hit with
men on first and second for the tying
run. Then Larry Cusack sacrificed the
baserunners to second and third. Dave
Catino picked up the game-winning
RBI for Darien as he hit a sacrifice fly
to right field, bringing home Bob
Marchesi.

linksters Get The Axe In County Tourney
Lee Smith came in With a respectable
83.

Thelinksters entered the sixteen
team C~unty Tournament with high
hopes. However, the Wavers swallowed
the apple and finished in a disap
pointing fIfth place, eleven strokes off
the pace. Wes Castles shot an 83, Lee
Smith an 84, Allen Kir)dey an 86, and
Peter Conley a 91.

Despite the disappointing 7-7-1
l"ecord, the Wavers turned in several
fine scores thus qualifing for the State
Tournament on June 9. Final averages
for this year's varsity members were as
follows: P$erConley, 81; Allen Kirkley,
82; Wes Castles, 82.5; and Lee Smith,
83. Returning to headman next year's
squad will be two-year varsity
letterman Allen Kirkley., -
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Wavers' '75 Motto: To Serve With Love

Mautte Receives'
players and theothercoaches, and they
felt Mr. Mautte's coaching philosophies
would help them achieve their goal and
the rest of the players goal - someth
ing Darien fans have not witnessed in a
few years - a championship.

Mr. Mautte feels he. has very good
leaders in his captains, and a group of
skilled athletes on the team.

"Bobby Marchesi (quarterback) has
had a year of varsity experience and
Randy Starr is showing good
leadership qualities. We have .good
backs and a good offensive line that
should takp. advantage of anything the
opposition gives them. If we keep mis
takes down to a minimum and analyze
and execute properly, we (the coaches)
intend to have full confidence in
everybody to do their job, and are look-
jng forward to a oO<!.~eason."

Spring Sports Honors
Golf - Captain: Allen Kirkley
Baseball- Captains: Dave Catino,

Peter Bonnano; MVP: Sal
Ferraina

Girls"'Tennis - Capt"ains: Trudie
tenBroeke, Donna Burns; MVP:
Leslie Milne

Boys Tennis - Captain: Dw'ight
Collins; MVP: Chris Fenichell

Softball - Captain: Wendy Rosie
Girls'Track - Captains: .Lisa Em

mons, Karen Eckrich; MVP:
Lynne Ellison

Boys'Track - Captains: Paul Hen
dry, Tom Rollins; MVP: Paul
Hendry

The County Championship was won
overwhelmingly by Wilton with Darien
and New Canaan fmishing second and
third respectively. Chris Fenichell
reached the semifinals of the number
one tournament while Craig Whiting
was defeated in the quarter-finals ofthe
number two tournament. Steve Fran
klin lost in the finals of the number
three tourn~ment, and Jeff Lynch and
Bob Harford were beaten in the
semifinals of the doubles. The points
received for each of these finishes were
enough to give Darien a solid second
place.

Del Mautte

Hardware

Birdseed

Flags
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klin (#3), who remained undefeat.ed for
the entire season, and Jeff Lynch, who
finished with an outstanding 11-2
record at the number four position.
Craig Whiting and Bob Harford easily
defeated Wilton's number two doubles
team for the final Darien point.

After the Wilton defeat, Darien took
out its frustrations on Stamford by
trouncing the Black Knights 7'{) on the
home courts. This victory marked the
end of the regular season for the Blue
Wave, who finished with the second
best record in Fairfield County out of
fifteen teams.

The Tool Box

Mr. Mautte isnotnew to the coaching
ranks at Darien, having been thedefen
sive coach for a number of years. He is
taking over the helm of a team which
has had a number of players on the
varsity squad last year and the year
before. The team had back-to-back
success, with a 5-5 record last year and
5-2-2 the previous year, so he is very op
timistic.

"I think the team could have a real
good season. We have built for it the
last two years and have been on the
brink of outstanding success but never
achieved it."

Mr. Mautte is striving for an "espfJiJt
de corps" feeling from the players in
which, "everything is for the team, not
for '1'."

He uses such phrases as, "everybody
working for one another," "everybody
giving one hundred percent time and ef
fort," and "football doesn't build
character; it helps develop it. The in
dividual must have the character first

. to play football," and people might
think these are cliches but to know the
man and the other coaches you know
that he really sincerely believes what
he says and has a deep concern for any
young man he meets coaching.

The tri-captains for next year's team,
Regan Ashbaugh, Scott Bondlow, and
Bill Bogardus, while expressing
surprise and regretatMr. Himebauch's
stepping down, were delighted at Mr.
Mautte's filling the spot.

They all felt it would benefit the team
by having a coach who knows the

By TODD BURGER

GREAT PANTS,
JEANS, TOPS,

COORDINATED
SETS AND

ACCESSORIES
FOR HIM

AND
FOR HER

"I consider it an honor to be named
head coach. After seventeen years of
coaching I feel I am qualified, and am
looking forward to this fall."

So said newly appointed head coach
of the DHS football, Del Mautte, who
replaces former head mentor Jack
Himebauch, after his abrupt
resignation from the post.

tenBroeke the season is Clot over.
These players will compete in the
Connecticut Sta te Tennis Tournament,
which starts Thursday, June 12, at
Wesleyan University. Only number one
and two singles and one and two
doubles could qualify if they had won
51% of their season matches.

Commenting on the State
Tournament Ms. Strominger said,
"Kris should reach the finals. Then we
should be able to see Ann Moore
(Greenwich) and Kris play each other.
Perhaps, with a little luck we may be
able to get our doubles duos in the
finals."
The boys' te~nis team finished the

regular season with an impressive 12-1
record and proceeded to take runner-up
honors behind undefeated Wiltouin the
County tournament held at the
Longshore Country Club on June 4.

The Blue Wave suffered its only 'loss
of the season to the powerful Warriors
on May 23 at Wilton. Darien lost the
four-hour struggle 4-3 before many en
thusiastic DHS fans who traveled the
distance to Wilton to see the locals'
desperate a ttempt to knock offthe state
favorites. The winning singles matches
for Darien were recorded by Steve Fran-
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By FRANK BUCKO and
SALLY O'CONNOR

Girls' Tennis
Tennis seems to be the overpowering

sport this spring. The girls' tennis team
ended its season with a perfect record,
13-0. The girls soundly defeated Stam
ford and Ridgefield with scores,of 8·1
and 9'{) respectively. In a coHective
total the girls have won 109 matches
and lost only 8 this season with a total
of eight shut-out matches. Kris Kinney
and Leslie Milne did not lose a match
this season in singles while the doubles
combinations ofJulie Hendrickson and
Katharine Bullock, Missy McMahon
and Donna Burns, and Bebe Herbert
and Nancy Spellbrink did not lose a
match either.

Reflecting back on the season,
Rebecca Strominger, coach of the girls'
tennis team, said, "There have been
very good teams in the past, but this
has to be oneofmy best.l think ithas to
be one ofthe best because of the positive
attitude of the players. It is the first
year everyone liked drills and con
ditioning and did them as well as they
could. The girls really applied
themselves. This was kind of a special
group; they were dedicated and had a
lot of fun."

Ms. Strominger does not have as high
hopes for next year's team as she had
this year. She thinks they will be good,
but she doesn't know if they can match
this year's record, although this team
had a lot of unexpected help from the
sophomores. Next year the team will
lose two players to private schools and
five seniors through graduation.

For singles players Kris Kinney and
Inez Marasciulo and doubles players
Julie Hendrickson and Katharine
Bullock, and Jane Adams and Trudie


